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Abstract:This paper generally introduces Conceive-Oesign-lmplement-Operate (COlO) implementation
in Faculty of Civil Engineering, UiTM Pahang. COlO based teaching method is a new educational
framework which organically integrates teacher's research based teaching and student's research based
study in class. It emphasizes on teacher and student's leading role while simultaneously cultivates
student's learning interest and thinking as well as his capability of analyzing and solving problems. This
paper highlights the COlO process framework as supporting documents to enhance Outcome Based
Education (aBE) results towards sustainable development in educations. This approach helps to
systematically facilitate students-centered learning to improve, embed and monitor all skills required by
civil engineering students. The required skills can be indicated using the standard rubrics developed based
on the COlO approach. The rubrics were prepared based on the communication, teamwork and critical
thinking skills aligned with the required PO's attainment. It is important to continuously implement this
framework and monitor its effects to assess the perfonnance and improvement gained from the initiative.
An educator was also accumulating COlO knowledge in a workshop organized by faculty as a preparation
to achieve our vision. The study found that the application of COlO in a classroom positively enhanced
the P02, P04, P07 and P08 assessments. However the P03 assessment was found to be negative due to
the students' poor thinking style while solving the problems.
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1. Introduction

Presently there is an issue of the employability of engineering graduates in Malaysia; who
according to the construction industry, are lacking of skills despite their academic excellence.
This issue is related to the conventional knowledge-based teaching approach for the Civil
Engineering students, with inadequate attention given to improve the skills and qualities of the
students. The faculty of Civil Engineering, UiTM Pahang strives to provide quality education
and prepares students for various fields in construction industry, commerce and academia.
CDIO is introduced in the Civil Engineering courses as to produce graduates who are fit for
duty. The implementation of CDIO as part of our syllabus is to achieve OBE requirement which
works towards sustainable development of education. The CDIO in Civil Engineering course
acronym stands for Conceive (basic knowledge of civil engineering), Design (creating the plans
and drawing), Implement (transforming the design into a product) and Operate (delivering,
implementing product, process or system to satisfy intended value).

According to OBE approach, the measurement of students' progress is needed to
determine students' competencies as to improve their academic performance. The POs and
PEOs results must be optimised within the theory-based courses and strengthened with the
application of skills to promote active learning activity in the classroom to ensure its relevancy
to the current topic. Exploring teaching content integrating "teaching - learning - practice" with
skills was a valuable approach to enhance participation of students in class. As an educator, they
need to improve the quality of teaching and learning as to meet or exceed international
standards. The evolution of knowledge delivery and assessment is necessary as to fulfil the
needs of the stakeholders (students, parents, alumni, employers and nations) and industry. This
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paper is thus prepared to introduce the CDIO concept to educators as supporting documents in
enhancing OBE rcsults as to gain sustainable dcvelopment in education.

2. CnlO Based Teaching Method

CDIO is known as a pcdagogy which organically integrates researches done by
educators and students. It involves interactive learning process in and outside of classes and
sharing of knowledge, together with extensive reading of textbooks and other materials to form
a comprehensive concept of education system. According to Zhongwei, Hongguag and Jianhua
(20 II), the implementation of CDIO also emphasizes on educators and students' leading role
simultaneously, cultivates students' learning interest, stimulates their thinking and trains their
capability of analyzing and solving problems. According to CDIO, there are twelve standards to
be satisfied (as shown in Table 1 below) during the implementation of CDIO Based Teaching
Method in Civil Engineering course. The purpose of these standards are to define the
distinguishing features of CDIO program, serve as guidelines for educational program reform
and evaluation, create benchmarks and goals with worldwide application, as well as to provide a
framework for continuous improvement.

Table 1. CDIO Standards (CDIO Workbook, 2012)

Standard Description

I Context Adoption of the principles that produce, process and Improve the
development and deployment of the system.

2 Learning What students should know and able to do at the conclusion of their
outcomes engineering course.

3 Integrated The curriculum is designed with mutually supporting disciplinary courses that
curriculum include an explicit plan to integrate personal and interpersonal skills and

product, process and system building skills.
4 Introduction to An introductory courses offered that provides students with framework to

Engineering understand engineering practice in the context of CDIO
5 Design - Ideally should be begin 111 the freshman year and continue through

Implement graduation.
Experience

6 Engineering Provide the physical environment to support and encourage hands - on
work spaces learning of product, process and social building skills concurrently with

learning disciplinary knowledge.
7 Integrated Provide pedagogical environment.

learning
experience

8 Active Teaching and learning based on active experiential learning methods that
learning engage students directly in thinking and problem solving activities.

9 Enhancing of Provides support and training for faculty to improve their competence in
faculty skill personal and interpersonal skills and process, product and system building
competence skills.

10 Enhancing of Provides support for faculty to improve their competence in integrated
faculty learning experiences, in using active experiential learning methods and in
teaching assessing student learning.
competence

11 Learning The measure of the extent to which each student achieves specified learning
assessment outcomes.

12 Program This process evaluates the university program against these twelve standards
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and provides feedback students, faculty and 01 her stakeholders for the
purpose of continuous improvement.__----'-- --.J

The COlO standards were mapped with the program outcomes of civil engineering
diploma courses (Table 2) (0 enhance their assessment based on identification skills. Basically,
POs is part of OBE and divided into three types of domain which are cognitive, affective and
psychomotor. Learning that focuses on examination and physical involvement in the laboratory
activities is attributed to cognitive and psychomotor which serve as the core domains. Affective
domain, on the other hand, describes learning objectives that emphasize on students' feeling,
tone, emotion, or a degree of acceptance or rejection. These domain objectives vary from simple
attention to selected phenomena to complex but internally consistent qualities of character and
conscience. In this study, the CDIO skills consisting of communication, teamwork, and critical
thinking were identified as a supporting document to assess affective domain skills of the civil
engineering students.

Table 2. Program Outcomes (POs) for Civil Engineering Courses (Diploma)

Program
Outcome

POI
P02
P03

P04
P05

P06

P07

P08

P09

Description

Ability to acquire and apply basic knowledge of science, mathematics and engineering.
Ability to communicate effectively, not only with engineers but also with the public.
Ability to identify, formulate and solve engineering problems using thinking skills and
.. .

engll1eenng reasonmg.
Ability to act effectively as an individual and as a group with leadership capabilities.
Understanding of the social, cultural, global, environmental responsibilities, ethics and
the needs for sustainable development.
Acquiring the capacity to undertake lifelong learning and having the knowledge of
contemporary issues.
Ability to design and conduct experiments as well as to analyse, interpret data and to
construct engineering drawing.
Ability to function in multidisciplinary teams.

Having the knowledge of management, financial and entrepreneurship.

2.1 CDIO Skills with Rubric

In recent years, studies have been conducted by researchers in many countries to
determine the technical and personal abilities required by engineers in current industry (Awang
& Daud, 2015). Engineering graduates are required to have excellent skills and abilities to fulfill
current industrial demands. However, they are unable to achieve the requirements as there are
still inadequacies in several aspects. This has caused graduates' lack of practical aspect of
engineering in spite of their strong foundation in the fundamentals of engineering science and
computer literacy. Therefore, educators are responsible to assist the students in developing their
skills by understanding the definition of each skill and preparing the necessary rubrics for
assessment purposes. In Faculty of Civil Engineering, UiTM Pahang, the CDIO skills have been
implemented, focusing on communication, teamwork and thinking skills attached with the
necessary rubric for assessment.

2.1.1 Communication Skills

Communication can be defined as the activity of conveying information through the
exchange of thoughts, messages or information by speech, visuals, signals, writing or behavior.
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Communication also must involve meaningful exchange of information bdween two or more
persons. In a simplc word, communication is vital in transmitting and receiving information. [n
theory, the type of communication can bc categorized to verbal, non-verbal, written and visual.
Verbal communication dcals with the use of spoken language using mouth to transmit
information or messagc. Thc second type is non-verbal, a type of communication tbat manages
to convey thc sender's mcssage without having to use words such as gesture, body language,
posturc or facial cxprcssions. The dclivery of message or information via email, letter, report,
and memo, rcfelTcd as written communication can provide a proper record with appropriatc
feedback. This diffcrs from the visual communication like topography, symbols, designs, or
photography that uses visual aids as a medium to deliver information. After considering all
relevant categories in communication, educators should prepare standard rubrics as shown in
Fig. 1 that primarily focuses on verbal communication, the skills which students mostly have
difficultics with. [t can be uscd to measure the P02 (Ability to communicate effectively, not
only with engineers but also with the public) which is applicable to all students and various
conditions. The rubric was found useful to properly evaluate students' communication skills
during presentation or any related activity in classroom.

Category
Remlr1<

Bad ....ediocre Outstl odin;

1 3 5

Th. nform8llon p....nt.d

1

mU51 O. de" and un<ter...nda~"Oythe audience
Clanty

Ch ltot~ndV::':~lcut to s;~s:;~I~;:::I~:~ :~;r Exx:elent. C~a rand cnnclse

t 3 5

The compleh:nen 0 f the slide pre5entaho n and ~f~Q!'l6dent

P~per~ess O~anized bu1 the
, oryanll.ation Messy and DIS:Jfganl:ed presentatIOn is not Orgamzed and v-e.ll prepare<l

smooth

1 3 5

Gestures 0 ftne Dresenter
Gestures Express the main po lOt

folinrnum gestures Medium gestures together vith excel~t

iilestures

1 3 5

Voice The spet'<! ofdeh-eryand 'JOice, loud aod dear

AroOous Bnd Uneasy Clear
Clea r vJth dyoam ic
projealon

1 3 5

Eye contact
E'¥'e contact Wth tt1e 8011ienoe

JJ.inrnum eyes
con lad

Medium eyes col'ltzlds Excelent

1 3 I 5

Attire The \'.ey ofdre3Slna and dlOO$lOQ appropOIIte attire. WumQ bnnailltlire

Inllppropnate Neat Excedent

                      
                 

Fig. 1 Communication Rubric

2.1.2 Teamwork Skills

According to Oxford Dictionary, teamwork is defined as a group of people organized to
work together or interdependently in order to cooperatively meet the needs of their customer by
accomplishing a purpose or goal. In our daily life, social interaction occurs in various social
groups such as family, school, society as well as organization and company - all of which
teamwork is present. Eva (2014) stated that students as social creatures need others to support
their success of life; they need to develop cooperation with others to achieve their goal.
Therefore, students must form an effective team by communicating clear expectations towards
the expected teamwork and collaboration. In this collaboration, they must respect and show
cooperation with regular review being made necessary to the group before making a decision. It
will make each team member feel reliable, important, special and happy during teamwork
activities.

The successfulness of teamwork depends on a good leader who consistently motivates
and guides his team towards clear work pattern and goal. According to Hamidreza, Ismail and
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should be immediately addressed as to prepare the students for the demanding engineering
education and industry.

Thus, this paper introduces a brief CDlO concept to the civil engineering educators, of
UiTM Pahang focusing on communication, teamwork and thinking skills mapped for P02, P03,
P04, P07 and P08 through standard rubrics that assess each skill. This is due to the lacking of
affective domain skills assessment. Using the CDlO concept, students' ability can be polished
and improved with the implementation of active learning approach in a elassroom However,
only P03 was decreased after application of COlO based on the comprehensive assessment
report of contributions obtained from class activities, test and final examination. This is due to
the pattern of student's thinking in terms of creative and critical thinking was unchangeable and
poor while solving a problem.
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